
The Beacon 
December 6, 2020 



We are so glad you’ve chosen to worship with us this week! Hearing 
assistance devices are available for the Sanctuary. Please see an usher to 
obtain these aids. All services can be found online at Shalimar-umc.org. 

 

Our Vision 
Christ-centered, multigenerational, family and community relevant ministries 

through worship, discipleship, and mission. 
 

Our Mission  
REACH, TEACH, and SEND  

We REACH out to our congregation, community, and the world to TEACH 
the word of God as provided in the Holy Scripture, and SEND our members 
and missionaries to be witnesses to God’s grace and His promise of eternal 

life to us through the death and resurrection of Jesus Christ. 
 

Worship Services 
 

Traditions 

At 8:00am and 11:00 Sunday mornings in the Sanctuary, we celebrate 
through the rich traditions of our faith such as hymns led by organ and piano, 
seasonal vestments, and traditional Methodist liturgy. Our Chancel Choir 
leads the 11:00am service. 
 

Connect 

At 9:30am Sunday mornings in the Sanctuary, we engage in a four-fold 
service of gathering praise, service of the Word, Holy Communion with 
candle stations for prayer, and sending forth. The music is a blend of 
contemporary praise songs and upbeat hymns. 
 

Freedom 

At 11:07am Sunday mornings in the Family Life Center Gym, we worship 
through modern music, multimedia, and a  teaching style message in a non-
traditional atmosphere. We come to God as we are to experience the 
freedom of not having to stay that way. 

Welcome to Shalimar UMC 

http://www.shalimar-umc.org


Here's what you need to know this week.  

 

The Week of Sunday, December 6th 
 

• Angel Tree - The Children's Angel Tree is up in the Sanctuary and Family 
Life Center Lobby Nov 29th thru Dec 13th. Please consider helping 
children in our community this Christmas by selecting an Angel from the 
tree and return the gift on or before Dec 13th. Each Angel represents a 
child who needs our help. This is a beautiful way to help ensure all 
children have a wonderful Christmas!  

 
• Gift Cards - We're seeking donations for the Teenager & Foster Children 

Gift Card Ministry. Contributions are due by Dec 13th. Gift Cards will be 
delivered Dec 18th. Last year we delivered 64 gift cards, for a total of 
$5,600 to teenagers in our church family, Children in Crisis, Fresh Start, 
and Opportunity Place. Please donate to Shalimar UMC, and mark it for 
"Teenage GC Ministry" as the purpose for the donation. For more 
information, contact Ron Garriga at 850-240-0955.  

 
• Poinsettia Project - We have honored or remembered those important to 

us for years through our Poinsettia Project. This year, the money will go to 
Children in Crisis and the United Methodist Children's Home. You can fill 
out the form for the Poinsettia Project on the website or under the church 
app's Advent section. Please be sure to mark your donation as being for 
the Poinsettia Project. 

 
• Christmas Musicals - The Children's Choir will present their musical 

message, It’s All About That Baby, on Sun, Dec 6th in the FLC gym at 
6:00pm. The Chancel Choir and Orchestra will present their musical, 
Three Gifts, on Dec 13th at 8am, 9:30am, and 11am. 

 
• Christmas Eve - We are shaking things up for Christmas this year. We will 

be holding two outside Christmas Eve services at 5:00 and 7:00pm. We 
will also broadcast pre-produced services at 3:00, 5:00, 7:00, and 
11:07pm. Check out the website at shalimar-umc.org/Christmas for  
more details. 

 
• Attendance - We would love for you to register your attendance with us. 

You can fill out the webform found online shalimar-umc.org/worship-
attendance, or you can send an email to Faith@shalimar-umc.org.  

shalimar-umc.org/Christmas
https://shalimar-umc.org/worship-attendance
https://shalimar-umc.org/worship-attendance
mailto:Faith@shalimar-umc.org


Total: 656 

Attendance Nov 29, 2020 

 Children’s  

Church 

8:00 

Service 

9:30 

Service 

11:00  

Service 

11:07  

Service 

In-Person 18 51 35 66 63 

Livestream  174 66 97 86 

1 Old Ferry Road | P.O. Box 795  
Shalimar, FL 32579 

(850) 651-0721   
 shalimar-umc.org | office@shalimar-umc.org  

Office Hours:  Mon- Thu | 8 am  -  4 pm 
Fri | 8 am - 12 pm   

Dr. Philip McVay - Lead Pastor 
Dr. Brad Bradford………………………………………….…….……………...Worship Pastor 
Rev. David Garvin………………………………………………..………………... Youth Pastor 

 Rev. Matt Langford……………….….…………………….……..…………...Associate Pastor 
Rev. Faith Parry………………………………………….…………….Communication Pastor 
Jennifer Guidoni ………………………………………….Director of Children’s Ministry 
Karen Jadin………………………………………………………………..Director of Preschool 
Dawn Rozofsky ……………………………………………………………….Director of Camp 
Ben Savage …………….……………………………………..Worship Ministries Associate 

Ministerial Staff 

After Hours Emergency  
Pastoral Assistance: 

 

 Dr. Philip McVay (850) 607-1133 
 Dr. Brad Bradford (850) 227-4328 
 Rev. David Garvin (850) 319-0072 
 Rev. Matt Langford (334) 437-3931 
 Rev. Faith Parry (850) 420-9888 

Text to Give      
850-203-3057 

Stay Connected!  
Facebook:  

Shalimar UMC 

Visit us online:  
shalimar-umc.org      



THIS SUNDAY IN WORSHIP 
Sunday, December 6, 2020 

The Second Sunday in Advent—Love 
Silent Night, Shepherds Quake 

Luke 2:8-15 
 
 
TRADITIONS – SANCTUARY 
 8:00am – In-Person & Online 
 Message by Rev. Matt Langford 
 Holy Communion Celebrated by Dr. Philip McVay 
 Worship Led by Dr. Brad Bradford 

 Joy Ringers – And the Glory of the Lord and What  
 Child Is This? 
        Lighthouse – Celtic Christmas Carol 
 The Chancel Choir – The Mercy Manger 

 
  

CONNECT – SANCTUARY 
 9:30am – In-Person & Online 
 Message by Rev. Matt Langford 

 Holy Communion celebrated by Dr. Philip McVay 
  Worship Led by Dr. Brad Bradford 

  The Connect Worship Team 
  The Baptism of Tennyson Meyer Smolen son of Dennis and  
  Mandi Smolen 
 
 

TRADITIONS AND FREEDOM WORSHIPING 
TOGETHER– FAMILY LIFE CENTER 
 11:07am – In-Person & Online 
 The Youth Choir of Shalimar United Methodist Church Presents This Joy 
 Holy Communion celebrated by Rev. Matt Langford 
  



 Philip’s Focus 

An Advent Reset is Really Needed This Year 
 

 
Just like that, Advent has arrived. The leftovers from Thanksgiving 
were still delicious when the quick shift happened last weekend. In 
just hours, we moved from turkey, dressing, and wonderful family 
times to Advent time. Let me rephrase, “we moved.” It gave me 
some “whiplash” to make this change so quickly this year!  
 
Why did moving from Thanksgiving to Advent seem so fast? Ready 
or not, Advent is here, and Christmas is coming! Advent always 
follows Thanksgiving. One reason is this COVID-19 year has 
changed the sense of time. I know my inner clock is broken. 
Normally, I can guess the time of day with in minutes. This year I 
struggle to remember the date and month, much less the time of 
day. My inner clock with this bewildering year has been so different.  
 
Last Sunday, I was as discombobulated as ever. As I stood to preach 
for the 8:00 service, I knew it was Advent in my head, but my heart 
was still trying to catch up! I guess many of you are also trying to 
catch up with the reality we are now in December, Advent is 
already here, and Christmas is coming! Is there anything we can do 
to stop and be fully present for this Advent? I have an idea! Maybe 
we all need to push the reset button to our souls! This year, of all 
years, let us have an ADVENT RESET!  
 
One of the reasons the season of Advent was designed was to 
prepare us to celebrate the birth of Jesus. The setting of Advent 
every year means we worship Jesus irrespective of what is going on 
in our world. Advent has year after year led people to the manger in 
wars, famines, plagues, and disruptive times before. As we ponder 
all that has changed in the last year, hearing the good news of the 
birth of Jesus will help us reset this year. In worship and adoration 
of Jesus, we can go from discombobulated to focused! Even though 
Advent may have started with a jolt, this could still be the most 
remarkable and inspiring Advent season ever!  
 



May this Advent anchor us, in this strange year, to new spiritual 
beginnings and bearings guiding our path. Let us have a soul full of 
joy instead of lingering sadness. Can we allow the light of Jesus to 
light our path? Are we open for an infusion of hope instead of 
despair? May we know the Prince of Peace instead of turmoil. And 
with all that is not in our control, may we know the sweet release of 
letting go and letting God!  
 
May this be the greatest Advent ever! When day by day, we prepare 
our hearts with joy and anticipation to worship Jesus, the newborn 
King! Let us bow down to worship Jesus and adore Him.  
 
I am planning on resetting my soul this Advent! I need it! This crazy 
year needs a reset button. I invite us to have an ADVENT RESET this 
year! The good news of Jesus is all we need to make everything right 
in our soul again!  
 
 
Shalom,  
Philip  
 
 

Dr. Philip McVay, Lead Pastor 
philip@shalimar-umc.org 



Our Chancel Choir is planning to celebrate the ministry of 
Joel Lane on Wednesday, December 16 with a come and go 
reception from 6:30 - 8:00pm in the Music Suite. 
 
We are inviting our entire church family to come and share 
in this celebration of Joel’s ministry here at SUMC. Joel has 
served us with distinction for 4 years and we wanted to give 
you the opportunity to say thank you! 
 
Please drop by and enjoy some light refreshments (COVID 
protocols in place) and say a word of thanks and 
appreciation to Joel. We also encourage you to bring cards, 
written expressions of thanks, gifts cards, and other tangible 
ways to say, “Thank you!” 
 
Joel has been such a blessing to us and now, we get to be a 
blessing to him and his family as they finalize their move to 
Indiana.  
 
Next week, I plan to share with you about our new pianist 
who will begin with us on Sun, Jan 3rd!  
 
Praise God From Whom All Blessings Flow! 

Rev. Dr. Brad Bradford, Worship Pastor 

brad@shalimar-umc.org 



Christmas Angel Tree Update 

  

Last Sunday, 97 Angels were adopted! Thank you! 

  

This year we received 197 requests for assistance. Last year, we received 

157. The needs are so great with Covid-19 and the challenges its placed 

on so many families.  With our help, 197 children will have a brighter 

holiday with reminders that they are loved in these difficult times. 

  

If you would like to adopt a child this Christmas season, please take an 

Angel Tag from the main sanctuary or the FLC lobby. Please don’t forgot 

to sign out your Angel on the forms located with each tree and return 

your gift no later than Sun, Dec 13th to either the church office or under 

either of the Angel Trees.  

  

Gifts should be placed in gift bags with your Angel Tag securely 

attached. Feel free to shop with a price limit that meets your budget. 

Suggestions that appear on each Angel Tag are ideas to make your 

shopping easier.  

  

Feel free to contact the office with any questions you might have! 







What says Christmas more than a cool Florida night, singing with a 
candle, looking up at the stars. To help make as many people feel 
comfortable, we're holding our in-person services outside this 
year. We're bringing in a professional sound crew and a legit 
outdoor stage. This will be a worship offering worthy of a king. 
 
Grab your lawn chairs, your coffee, and leave your masks at home. 
This blended service is family-friendly and will be like no Christmas 
Shalimar has ever had before. 
 
We'll gather in the parking lot of the Family Life Center. Our 
shuttles will be running to help accommodate anyone who needs 
mobility assistance.  









 
 
 
 

Shalimar United Methodist Children’s Ministry 
 

Sundays: 9:30am - 12:15pm       Wednesdays: 5:30pm - 7:30pm Cost $3.00 
9:30am - Sunday School                 5:30pm - snack supper 
10:30am - Craft time and Praise                          6:00pm - children’s choir 
11:00am - Children’s Church                       6:45pm - Kidz Club 

The first Sunday of every month we celebrate Family Communion together in 
the 11:07 service. No Children’s programs on the first Sunday. 
 
December 
5th -  Choir Practice - 9am - 1pm 
6th -  Family Communion Sunday. No children’s programs 

Children’s Choir Presents “All about That Baby” Musical - Children arrive at 5pm - 
Performance is at 6pm 

9th -  Kidz Club Christmas Party and last Wed. Night Kidz Club before Winter Break - 
Meet Santa!  

12th - Volunteers Christmas Dinner and Retreat -  5-9pm 
13th - Sunday School at Cross Corner - 9:30am 
           Craft time at Cross Corner - 10:30am 
           Children’s Church at Cross Corner - 11:00am - 12:15pm  
16th - No Wed Kidz Programing - on Holiday 
20th - Sunday School at Cross Corner - 9:30am 
           Craft time at Cross Corner - 10:30am 
           Children’s Church at Cross Corner - 11:00am - 12:15pm  
24th - Outside Christmas Eve Services - 5 and 7 pm  

Children visit the Children’s Booth meet our minion take a family photo and 
receive a special activity bag for the service.  
Jennifer Guidoni’s Last day 

27th - Sunday School at Cross Corner - 9:30am 
            Craft time at Cross Corner - 10:30am 
            Children’s Church at Cross Corner - 11:00am - 12:15pm  
30th -  No Wed. Kidz Programing - Holiday 
31st -  Nerf and Nachos Bridge Family Retreat 9 - 12pm  
 

Happy New Year to Everyone! Praying 2021 is filled with 
wonderful excitement! 
 
Bus to Sunday School and home is now available for  
children age 4 -18 years old from 9:30-10:30am on Sundays. 
Parent’s permission slip must be notarized. Please visit  
shalimar-umc.org/children to download form. Call Cheri Penas 
at 850-461-1131 to reserve your child’s spot. 

 
For more info contact Jennifer Guidoni at 772-626-8000. 

https://shalimar-umc.org/children


 
 
 
 
 

 
Hello Church Family, 

  

Thank you so very much for all of your prayers and well wishes. As reported on 

Sunday, Bishop Graves commissioned me to be the Local Pastor of “The Way 

UMC” in Pace, Florida.  

 

My family and I have enjoyed the love and support we have had from so many 

of you. We call you family as you truly are our family. 

 

We will be moving on Dec. 29th. My last working day at SUMC will be 

Christmas Eve. During the next few weeks, I will be organizing and helping our 

lay staff to help continue the Children’s Ministry. Our amazing SPR will be 

working to find the perfect solution in Children’s Ministry for SUMC Kids. 

 

It is my hope that you will continue to support SUMC Kidz with volunteering 

and giving generously.  

 

I will continue to pray and keep in touch with you all through Facebook.  

Thank you again for this opportunity to work in serving our Lord and Savior. 

 

Blessings, 
Jennifer Guidoni 



Week 33 was another record-setter. We went over 30 tons of food 
given out since we started in April! We were a little slower with 
Thanksgiving, but we had new visitors stop by and see us! One 
grandmother and her granddaughter came to the Bread House, and I 
gave the granddaughter a seashell necklace the Fourth and Fifth 
graders had put together for folks who come by the Bread House. The 
fourth-grade young girl was very excited about the gift and asked her 
grandma if she could come to this church. Hopefully, they will. The 
grandmother said she had seen the sign and just decided to stop by and 
see what the Bread House was all about. She also said she had a bag of 
seashells at home and would be glad to donate them to the church to 
help. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Meet our Wednesday Crew: Vi, Robin, Judy, Barbara, Terry, Pete, and 
lead Sandra! All are welcome; if you would like to volunteer, come, and 
see us! 



Week 33 Numbers 
Bags Collected - 233 
Bags Given Out - 250 
Gift cards Given Out - 1 
Members Served - 288 
 
Total Numbers 
Bags Collected - 8939 
Bags Given Out - 8168 (30.6 tons) 
Gift cards Given Out - 171 (over $7250) 
Members Served - 5527 
 
 
Some of the items needed include: 

• Dried beans and rice 

• Canned vegetables (corn, green beans, mixed), beans, soups 
(tomato, chicken noodle and mushroom), tuna and chicken 

• Fruit cups and single-serving chips and snacks 

• Mac and cheese 

• Cereal, oatmeal, and grits 

 

Please know that you are welcome to donate or join us at the Bread 
House Monday-Wednesday-Friday from 9:00 - 12:00.  Bless you, for all 
you do to help those in need! 

 
NOTE:  If you cannot bring items to the Bread House, you can donate 
gift cards from local grocery stores or make cash donations to SUMC. In 
the MEMO section of your check, write Bread House or COVID 19 
Relief Fund. The distribution of gift cards is tracked in order to ensure 
accountability and that we provide the cards to as many different 
people as possible.  
 
If you have any questions about the program, please contact Janet 
Norris, Donna Whitney, Sandra Brown, Bill McBroom, Phil Richter, or 
Pete Peters at 703-395-2437 or email fpeters1@cox.net. 

mailto:fpeters1@cox.net.


At the recent Trunk and Treat 
Festival the Church had  a 
booth which raffled prizes.  
 
113 families visited the booth 
with their kids and in their 
wonderful costumes. The 
following pictures show the 
lucky winners.  
 
Congratulations to all the 
winners! 

Bluetooth head phones -  
Lucky child of the Farley Family  

Bluetooth head phones -  
The Redoble family 



Small bike - The Sorochin Family 

Large bike - The Pauly Family 

Robotic Smart Machine - 
The McRae Family 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

THANKSGIVING BAG UPDATE 

Words cannot express the gratitude for each of you who donated 

Thanksgiving Bags this year. Because of you, we collected and 

distributed 110 bags to families needing extra help during 

unprecedented times.  

Last year, we began this campaign and never realized the impact of 

such a simple and kind act. Because of you and your selflessness, 

huge hearts, and love, YOU MADE A DIFFERENCE! 

You are all appreciated and valued more than you know.  

Thank you for all you do for others - without you, none of this is 

possible.  

 

Just Older Youth (JOY) 

Pickleball: Dec 12, Jan 9 & Jan 23 

The JOY group plays indoor Pickleball in the Family Life 

Center gym. It's a lot of fun, a way to invite friends to come 

and join you, and it's wonderful exercise. You can play 

without having to deal with the weather.  

Questions? Contact Dewey Hale at 404-395-0928. 

https://racketlounge.com/what-is-pickleball/


 

SHALIMAR UMC CAMP 
 

 
COVID-19 UPDATE: We appreciate your 
support in our efforts to keep our students, 
families, and staff safe and healthy during this 
time. We are diligently cleaning, changed our 
drop-off and pick-up procedure, and followed 
CDC’s recommendation of smaller class sizes. We 
are also very blessed and thankful for the 
donations and installation of the Halo Air 
Purification system to the Church Campus, as the 
benefits to our air quality will be tremendous. 
 

 

We have Openings for After School Camp! 
 

We pick up from select local schools and bring them back for a daily devotion, 
we serve a healthy snack, have assisted homework time, crafts, games and play.  

 

M-F 2:00 pm - 5:30 pm   
 

 $40 - Registration 
Rates:  

$55 - weekly 
$35 - 3 days or less per week 

HELP WANTED!!!! 
Job Opening: Shalimar UMC Camp program is looking for energetic, positive, 
and loving employees to be an addition to our Camp Counselors.  
 
1. A 15-passenger Minibus Driver Counselor must be 25 years or older to 

drive our 15-passenger mini bus to pick up kids from school, 
2. A Counselor must be 16 years or older and be able to supervise a group of 

children during daily activities.  
 
We have an excellent Christian program that provides after school enrichment 
and character-building to elementary-aged children. We are a big, loving church 
that has lots to offer. Camp Counselors work part-time between the hours of 2 
pm and 6 pm. After School Camp Counselors also have the opportunity of 
working Full-time seasonal hours during the Summer Camp Program. Come join 
our FAMILY!! 
 
Pay: Is competitive and based on experience and education. 

Dawn Rozofsky 
Camp Director 

Cell: 850-294-2384 
Church: 850-651-0721 

dawn@shalimar-umc.org 

mailto:dawn@shalimar-umc.org


Blessings for Children 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
I wish there were pictures to accompany those images for you, 
but I bet you can imagine the smiles and hear the thank you's 
we've felt them and seen them!  The mission of Blessings for 
Children is to "meet the needs of children in our community. We 
do that by providing clothing, diapers, personal care items, and 
school supplies. Our ministry has evolved through your gracious 
generosity and the giving hearts of those in the community and 
those we serve into something "more than" meeting only those 
needs. Those images are possible because you have shared 
gently used and sometimes new children's clothing and shoes, 
outgrown toys and baby items, and age-appropriate books that 
have filled our "Treasure Chests"  from which our families and 
children can select and be blessed. Because of the SUMC 
family's support, the season of "thanksgiving" has not stopped 
this whole year at the #10 house, and we at Blessings for 
Children THANK YOU for making that so! 
 
 
  

  The little girl is pedaling excitedly  
on the pink tricycle. 

 
The toddler boy clomping proudly  
in too big cowboy boots that no-
one dares try to get off of him. 

 
The "princess ballerina fairy" 

twirling in the tulle skirt. 
 

The new mother is joyfully finding 
a bouncy seat for her little one.  

 
The child is clasping the just-right 

book they have picked out  
for themselves. 



If you would like to join with us in helping our area’s children in 
need of Blessings for Children, please consider any of the 
following: 
  

• Please pray for the ministry and all who participate. 
 

• Consider donating items we distribute to the children. 
Diapers (size 4, 5, and 6 in particular!) and pull-ups,  wipes, 
school supplies, children sized t-shirts, socks and underwear, 
children’s toothbrushes, toothpaste, body wash or soap, 
shampoo, and toilet paper. A complete list of items we 
distribute can be found at sumc.io/blessings. You can donate 
items by stopping by the #10 2nd Street house behind the 
church any Wednesday from 11:30 am - 3:30 pm. Children’s 
bibles, bible stories, and activity books are always a joy to 
receive and distribute! And Spanish language Bibles are 
always needed! 

 
• A financial gift designated to Blessings for Children allows us 

to shop for needed items. 
                                                
New volunteers are always welcome, with no regular 
commitment required.  
 

For additional information 
Mary Jane Robertson 
Email: mjr53@cox.net 

Visit: shalimar-umc.org/blessings-for-children  
Phone: (850) 499-6173  

 
Open every Wednesday 12 - 3:30 pm 

mailto:mjr53@cox.net
https://shalimar-umc.org/blessings-for-children


 
 Young Adults (age 18-35) 

Collide: In School 
Sundays, 7-8:15pm 
Led By Rev. Matt Langford  
Cross Corner Fellowship Hall 
 
Revive: Professionals 
Mondays, 7-8:15pm 
Led By Ben & Angelina Savage  
SUMC room 20 

Merge: In Transition 
Thursdays, 7-8:15pm 
Led By David James & David Garvin 
#10 2nd Street 



 

SUNDAY 
Join us from 6-8pm for games, Scripture, and student led worship around 

the bonfire! Meet in the rear parking lot of the FLC. 
 

GET INFORMED 
 

Follow our Facebook and Instagram pages to stay updated  
on student activities. 

Rev. David Garvin, Youth Pastor 
850-651-0721  |  youth@shalimar-umc.org 

FusionSUMC 

WEDNESDAY 
Small Groups begin this Wednesday, 6-8pm! Join us at the rear parking lot 

of the FLC for an outdoor-only evening of discipleship.  
 



CHECK IT OUT!!! 
 

The season of Advent is upon us and on our minds in the library. For 
your enlightenment or your small group, consider reading the Advent 
Conspiracy, especially if you are tired of how consumerism has stolen 
the soul of CHRISTmas! We have copies on the library table, and if 
you are interested in using it in small groups, please contact Pastor 
Faith.  
 
You will be happy to know that many of your donated books have 
been included in CHRISTmas gift boxes and sent to troops stationed 
overseas. The gift boxes are a loving project of our Re-Boot Ministry 
and are sent twice a year. We thank you heartily for your book 
donations throughout the year and know you join us in being thrilled 
to support our troops in this way! 
 
The library has proudly added a collection of children’s’ books from 
the Dolly Parton Imagination Library. The Imagination Library is a 
unique program founded by Dolly Parton in 1996. It mails a new, age-
appropriate book into homes of children every month from birth to 
age 5. Begun in Dolly’s home county in Tennessee, it was such a 
success that she now allows replication of the program across the US 
and in Canada and the UK. SUMC Library is pleased to offer some of 
the books to our kids’ area. They are gathered in a basket. Enjoy 
sharing them with your children! 
 
The church Library is open whenever the office is open and, of 
course, on Sundays until noon-ish. Drop-in, it is a special place! 

A Word From Our Librarian 



 

Prayer Room 
The Prayer Room is always available for your use. The code to 
enter is 1423. After each Sunday morning service, someone will be 
present to pray with if you would like. They will also respect your 
wishes to pray alone. Prayer shawls are available for your use. The 
Prayer Box with cards is available for you to leave a request for 
either the pastors or Prayer Team. They will pray for you or a 
situation you would like lifted up. There have been great reports of 
use for this special place.  
 

Prayer Chain 
You can add someone to the Prayer Chain, share an answered 
prayer or receive prayer requests and praises through email. We 
are excited to announce the prayer list can now be accessed on the 
website or app. Please call the office for the password to this page. 
If you’d like to start receiving the Prayer List via email, website, or 
app, please call the church office at 651-0721 or email 
prayer@shalimar-umc.org.  

 

Prayer Ministry 
Please contact the church office at 651-0721 if you are interested 
in becoming involved in  one of the following Prayer Ministries: 
 
• Prayer Group - meets weekly to share praises and intercessory 

prayer for people listed on the Prayer List (both church and 
personal) 

 

• Prayer Room Attendant - Volunteer to pray with those who 
come to the Prayer Room after the Sunday morning worship 
services 

 

• Pray in the Prayer Room during each Sunday morning worship 
service 

 

• Pray for special church functions and events 
 

• Participate in the Prayer Chain and Prayer Link 

Prayer  



Weekly Schedule 

Sunday, December 6th 
Library ................................................ 9:00 am 
Sunday School (SS) Zoom .............. 9:30 am 
SS Adults  .......................................... 9:30 am 
SS Children & Youth ....................... 9:30 am 
Children’s Upper Room ............... 10:15 am 
Children’s Church  ........................ 11:00 am 
Anne Claire’s Bridal Shower ......... 2:00 pm 
Grief Share Zoom ........................... 3:00 pm 
REBOOT Zoom ............................... 5:30 pm 
Children’s Musical .......................... 6:00 pm 
Youth Fireside ................................. 6:00 pm 
Collide ............................................... 7:00 pm 

 
Monday, December 7th 

Bread House ..................................... 9:00 am 
Library ............................................. 10:00 am 
One + ONE ...................................... 5:00 pm 
Connect Team Rehearsal .............. 5:30 pm 
Exodus Bible Study ........................ 6:30 pm 
Lighthouse Rehearsal .................... 6:00 pm 
Alanon .............................................. 6:00 pm 
Revive ............................................... 7:00 pm 

 
Tuesday, December 8th 

Prayer Group ................................... 6:00 pm 
Pastor Matt’s Bible Study ............. 6:00 pm 
Freedom Worship Practice .......... 6:30 pm 
Orchestra Rehearsal ...................... 6:30 pm 

 
 

 

Wednesday, December 9th 
Bread House .................................... 9:00 am 
Splash of Joy I ................................. 9:30 am 
Splash of Joy II ................................ 9:30 am 
Library ............................................. 10:00 am 
Blessings for Children ................. 12:00 pm 
Kidz Club .......................................... 5:30 pm 
Orchestra Rehearsal ....................... 6:00 pm 
Pastor’s Class Online ...................... 6:00 pm 
Youth Small Group ......................... 6:00 pm 
Choir Rehearsal ............................... 7:00 pm 

 
Thursday, December 10th 

Freedom AVL ................................... 5:30 pm 
REBOOT ........................................... 5:30 pm 
Stephen Ministry Supervision ...... 6:30 pm 
Emerald Coast Barber Shop.......... 7:00 pm 
Merge ................................................ 7:00 pm 

 
Friday, December 11th 

Bread House .................................... 9:00 am 
 

Saturday, December 12th 
Pickleball ………………...……..…..……..9:00 am 
Chancel Choir Rehearsal …………..10:00 am 
Orchestra Rehearsal ………..……….10:00 am 
Children’s Volunteer Dinner ……….5:00 pm 

 
 

 
Worship Times Online 

Traditions Worship ........ 8:00 & 11:00 am 
Connect Worship ........................... 9:30 am 
Freedom Worship ....................... 11:07 am 

 
Worship Times In-Person 

Traditions Worship ........ 8:00 & 11:00 am 
Connect Worship ........................... 9:30 am 
Freedom Worship ......................  11:07 am 

Sunday, December 6th 


